ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Many societies, especially in the developed world, have a 'greying problem'. Their populations are aging. Dependency ratios (the ratio of the numbers of those who are not in the labour force and those who are) are getting higher, and fertility rates in many of these countries have fallen below replacement levels. As people live longer and fewer children are born, the elderly make up an ever larger share of the population, putting increasing pressure on healthcare and pension systems.
According to projections by the United Nations, about one billion working-age adults and about 1.25 billion people aged over 60 will be added to the global population by 2050, while the number of people under 25 will remain about 3 billion. By the middle of the century, over a fifth of humanity will be over 60, doubling the current 11%. The developed countries, however, have already reached this level. By 2050, nearly one third of their population will be over 60. Currently, on average in OECD countries, 65-year old women can expect to live another 19.9 years and men can expect to live another 16.4 years. By 2050, life expectancy at 65 for women is forecast to increase to 23.5 years, and for men 19.5 years. In these countries, spending on pensions is projected to grow 40% faster than GDP in the next several decades, doubling the proportion of national income spent on old-age income support. There is universal agreement that current trends are unsustainable and significant reforms are needed. 1 The trends in spending on health care are broadly similar. In many developed countries, government healthcare spending per capita has been increasing by almost twice the size of per capita GDP growth for several decades. In the United States, government spending on health care could amount to one-third of GDP by 2050, unless current trends are reversed. Already in 1999, over a third of healthcare expenses were spent on people aged 65 and over (their share in Japan has already increased to more than half). These costs increase with age: the average healthcare spending on a person over 80 is over 11 times more than the average healthcare spending on a person between 50 and 64. As more and more people survive into very old age, these costs are going to get higher in both absolute and relative terms. 2 These trends raise difficult issues for ethics and public policy. Faced with an aging population and increasing resource constraints, how should societies allocate resources between different age groups? Is it permissible to give lower priority to policies that primarily benefit the elderly? Should older people have weaker claims on social resources than younger people? Is discrimination by age morally different from other forms of discriminationfor instance, from discrimination based on race or sex?
We know from empirical research that, at least in the context of health care, many people agree that it is not impermissible to give lower priority to the healthcare needs of the elderly. 3 It appears that there is broad support for what I will call the fair innings view. The general idea behind this view is roughly that it is permissible to pursue policies in health care (and perhaps beyond) that favour younger people. While nobody's healthcare needs should be completely ignored, we should set limits on the elderly's share of healthcare resources, especially when they compete directly for these resources with younger people. 4 If we accept the fair innings view, many of our policies will have to change. For instance, old-age public income support should be less generous, so that people will have to work longer and rely more on their accumulated assets and private savings for retirement income. In health care, it could be justified to provide only palliative rather than life-extending care at the end of life for elderly patients. The primary aim of geriatric medicine would become the maintenance of quality of life, rather than prolonging life. Research priorities would have to be altered from chronic, long-term conditions that often correspond to the healthcare needs of older people towards conditions which mainly affect younger people.
It's not only policies that have to change, but also the way policies are made and evaluated. A particularly striking example is from the United States. In the US, federal agencies are required to carry out cost-benefit analyses of proposed policies and regulations. One way the benefits of a policy can be evaluated is by calculating the value of a statistical life year, and use it to place a value on the overall number of life years that would be saved by implementing the policy. Setting the technical details aside, the idea is to put a monetary value on the reduction of mortality risk that a policy or regulation -for instance, curbing diesel exhaust from highway traffic -could achieve. The more life years a policy will save, the better. But policies that benefit older people might be less valuable, since the older the people who benefit from regulation are, the fewer life years can be saved. Nevertheless, a few years ago the federal government forbid agencies to take this into account or to use any age-adjustment factor in their cost-benefit calculations. The government even argued that the value of a statistical life year should be greater for senior citizens. In effect, this means that the benefits of regulation whose primary beneficiaries are older people are systematically overvalued compared to the benefits of policies and regulations whose beneficiaries are the general population. 5 Consequently, whether the fair innings view can be morally justified has direct practical implications. It has more than mere theoretical interest. Evidently, in the absence of moral argument, people's judgments in 2 Once again, there are significant differences between different countries; in particular, countries vary with respect to the degree to which spending on the elderly is responsible for the overall increase in health care spending. to allocate resources in health care in ways that disadvantage the elderly. At other times, it is used to refer to a narrower view -the kind that I will call the fairness-based justification in the next section. In this article, I mean the general view about resource allocation by fair innings, and I treat the narrower view as one possible justification of it. Similarly, I treat the prudential lifespan account that I discuss later as one justification of the fair innings view in this broad sense. empirical surveys are insufficient to justify the fair innings view. They might simply reflect 'ageist' prejudice. Philosophers, however, have attempted to provide arguments for the view on a broad range of grounds. In this article, I present examples of consequentialist, fairnessbased, and contractarian arguments. I argue that all of them have unpalatable implications or fail to capture the moral intuitions underlying the fair innings view. I conclude by providing a different kind of consequentialist argument that has the least implausible implications and best reflects our moral intuitions. If we want to defend the fair innings view, this is the best justification we have.
Since the fair innings view is usually presented in the context of health care, my examples will be drawn from healthcare resource allocation.
CONSEQUENTIALIST AND FAIRNESS-BASED ARGUMENTS
Consider the following case. There are two patients who need a life-saving drug, but you only have one drug and you can't get more. The only difference between the two patients is their age: neither of them is more deserving of the drug, neither of them is responsible for their condition, neither of them has family responsibilities, neither of them would have worse quality of life if they are saved, and so on. So you have to choose between giving the life-saving drug to:
(A) a 20-year old patient who will live for many years if she gets the drug; or (B) a 70-year old patient who will live for only a few more years if she gets the drug.
In the choice between A and B, most people would say that it is more important to save the life of the younger person. Empirical surveys on people's preferences in healthcare resource allocation choices support this judgment. 6 A straightforward justification for favouring the younger person is that saving a person who has many years ahead of her does more good. If resources are scarce, we should use them in the most cost-effective way. Since the two patients need the same resource and the only difference is how long their lives would be prolonged, giving the drug to the younger patient provides a greater benefit. Since younger people have greater life expectancies, discriminating in favour of them is justified on benefit-maximizing grounds. This sort of argument has been called utilitarian ageism. Evidently, it is a kind of consequentialist argument for the fair innings view. 7 Most defenders of the fair innings view, however, do not want to appeal to utilitarian ageism. They argue that the view should be justified by a different moral consideration. That consideration is fairness. In the choice between A and B, the decisive consideration shouldn't be that the 20-year old patient would enjoy a healthy life for a longer time. Rather, she ought to be given a chance of a 'full' or 'complete' life -something the older person has already had. Benefit maximization is not the right reason for choosing A.
The main reason for formulating the fair innings view in terms of fairness is to avoid some of the implications of consequentialist views. Many people believe that one troubling implication of such views is their answer to the aggregation problem. If you allocate resources with the aim of maximizing benefits, small benefits to a large number of people can outweigh large benefits to a few people. Thomas Scanlon introduces the following example to illustrate the problem. Suppose that a worker, Jones, has an accident in the transmission room of a TV station during a World Cup match. He is receiving painful electronic shocks, but his condition is not going to get worse if he is not rescued immediately. There are many people who enjoy watching the match, and they would all suffer a minor inconvenience if the transmission was suspended while Jones is rescued. On consequentialist views, it would be better to let Jones suffer until the match is over, provided that the number of those who would be inconvenienced is sufficiently great. But it would be wrong not to rescue Jones. The enjoyment of millions of others should not outweigh his suffering. 8 The aggregation problem might arise the following way for the fair innings view. Older people need a lot more routine medical care. They often need to take several drugs on a daily basis to manage chronic conditions, they have more frequent doctor's visits, and they are ill more frequently than younger people. In graying societies, the small benefits from meeting the needs of many old people may add up and outweigh substantial benefits to younger people (for instance, the benefits of maternal and early childhood medical care). The frequent consumption of minor healthcare services by the elderly might use up the available resources to the detriment of major but relatively rarely needed healthcare services for younger people. On consequentialist arguments, there would be nothing wrong with this. Thus, if you chose A in the example above on consequentialist grounds, you should be committed to reject A if there are sufficiently many 70-year old patients who could be helped with the drug, regardless of the fact that a 20-year old patient would live for many more years than any of them.
Defenders of fairness-based arguments for the fair innings view want to resist this implication. As a response to the aggregation problem, they may want to claim that no amount of small benefits to many people can outweigh large benefits to a few. Thus, no amount of modest life extension for people who have lived a long life can outweigh saving the life of a person who has so far only lived a short life.
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In practical terms, accepting utilitarian ageism could mean that research funds should be allocated for research into chronic conditions that afflict older people, since due to the number of older people in a greying society, the prevalence of these conditions is higher. Fewer funds would be left for more severe conditions that affect children and young people.
There is another implication of consequentialism that many defenders of the fair innings view are eager to avoid. Utilitarian ageism gives higher priority to giving the drug to the younger person in the choice between A and B because of her greater life expectancy. But the central feature of the fair innings view is the idea that it is age -rather than life expectancy -that has moral importance. To see the difference, consider the following case. Once again, you have only one drug and there are two patients who need it. The only difference between the two patients is their age. Everything else is just as it was in the choice between A and B, except that the outcomes are slightly different. You have to choose between saving:
(C) a 20-year old patient who will live for 10 more years if she gets the drug; or (D) a 70-year old patient who will live for 10 more years if she gets the drug.
Both patients would spend the remaining ten years of their lives in good health. So there is no difference in expected benefit. The only difference is how much they have already lived when they receive the benefit.
On utilitarian ageism, giving the drug to C or D is equally good. On this view, you should prefer A to B, but you should be indifferent between C and D. On the fairness-based argument for the fair innings view, you should prefer A to B, and you should also prefer C to D. Hence the fairness-based and the utilitarian defenses of the fair innings view are distinct. They have different implications for this sort of case.
John Harris is one well-known proponent of the fairness-based argument. On his view, there is a threshold that should be considered a fair innings -a length of life that is sufficient for a complete or full life. For example, the threshold might be at three score and ten, or 70 years. Having that lifespan is enough to carry out the major projects of life: complete one's education, build a career, start a family and see one's children grow up and start families of their own. It is a reasonable amount of time for most life plans. Just as all players should get enough playtime ('innings') in a friendly game, everyone should have a chance for a full, complete life. A life that ends prematurely has not had enough time for carrying out these plans and for enjoying the pleasures distinctive of all ages. This is why it is a tragedy to die young. As Harris puts it:
The fair innings argument requires that everyone be given an equal chance to have a fair innings, to reach the appropriate threshold but, having reached it, they have received their entitlement. The rest of their life is the sort of bonus which may be canceled when this is necessary to help others reach the threshold.
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On this argument, everyone should have a chance to reach their fair innings. But once they have, the strength of their claims for social resources sharply diminishes. Their health needs should be given low priority compared to the health needs of younger people. While no one would suggest that society should abandon them, people over the fair innings threshold might be held ineligible for expensive life-saving treatment. They should only be provided with palliative care. The rest of their lives is 'bonus time' without any obligation on the rest of us to maintain or extend.
An obvious question about this argument is why we should accept that there is a threshold of fair innings. If we believe that fairness requires that people are given an equal chance to complete their life plans, why shouldn't 9 A weaker response is also possible. You could argue that the lifesaving drug should be used for extending the lives of older people only if there are many more who can be helped this way. For instance, if both the 20-year old and the 70-year old in the example would live to 80, it takes more than seven 70-year old people whom you can save for 10 years to tip the balance against saving the one 20-year old. I will return to this response in section 4. Harris argues that this consideration is relevant only if we need to choose between saving the life of a person below and saving the life of a person above the threshold. He believes that normally, we all suffer the same misfortune or injustice if our lives are cut short, because every person wants to go on living just as much as any other, and every person would lose something that is of equal value -the rest of their lives. Hence everyone should have the same chance of having their lives saved, regardless of expected benefit. But it does not seem to be true that every person has an equally strong desire to go on living, and those who would die younger would certainly lose more if they die than others. we also believe that it is equally important that people are given an equal chance to complete more of their life plans -especially when they have no chance to fully complete them? If a person's age diminishes the strength of their claims after reaching the threshold, why don't those who have lived less have relatively stronger claims than those who have lived more, even if none of them has yet reached the threshold?
To illustrate the problem, consider the following choice. Just as before, you have to decide to whom you give the only life-saving drug:
(E) a 30-year old patient who will live for 10 more years if she gets the drug; or (F) a 40-year old patient who will live for 10 more years if she gets the drug.
A defender of the fairness-based argument for the fair innings view holds that you should prefer C to D, but you should not prefer E to F, or F to E. A defender of utilitarian ageism holds that C, D, E and F are all equally good. But it's not implausible to believe that you should prefer E to F: doesn't the 30-year old patient have a complaint if she is not given priority compared to the 40-year old patient? After all, she has had less life than the 40-year old. Isn't that unfair?
Harris tries to defend the idea of a fair innings threshold by appealing to an analogy.
11 Suppose that two people are given the chance to run a mile, which most people can do in seven minutes. One of them is given four minutes, but the other is only given three. It is not true, he argues, that the former is given a 'fairer' running time. It is no more possible to run a mile in four minutes than it is in three minutes. The unfairness to the second person is no greater than the unfairness to the first person.
The problem with this analogy is that it provides no new argument. It just restates the original claim that the fair innings should be a threshold. After all, the runners may value not only finishing the mile but covering as much ground as they can. While neither can hope to finish the whole mile in their time, it very much matters to them how much ground they can cover. Thus, if what is valuable is to give people a fair go at making the most of their lives, the 30-year old patient will be disadvantaged. She has a stronger complaint than people who have lived more.
But perhaps there is another way to understand the analogy. Finishing the mile is not just valuable because you have run 1,609 meters. It is valuable because it is an achievement. But the value of that achievement does not come at any particular part of the distance. It comes from completing the whole distance. Thus, it is no more of an achievement to have reached 1,600 meters than it is to have reached 1,599 meters.
Similarly, much that is valuable in life does not accumulate like steps taken toward the mile. The full value that bringing up children, or writing a book, or undertaking some important project brings to a life only appears at their completion. If these plans and projects cannot be completed, you lose more than the value they would bring in the time until their completion. You lose the value of the whole, completed project. That value cannot be 'decomposed' and distributed between different phases of the project. This is why a complete life is valuable. Death at the end of a complete life is regrettable, but not a tragedy. Death before a life can be complete is a tragedy.
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But this defence of the fair innings threshold leads to another difficulty. Consider another variation of the sort of cases I have been using. Suppose the fair innings threshold is 70, and this time you have to choose between saving (G) a 30-year old patient who will live for 10 more years if she gets the drug; or (H) a 60-year old patient who will live for 10 more years if she gets the drug.
The defender of the fairness-based argument, on the current interpretation, advances the idea that the full value of having a complete life cannot come before the threshold is reached. But in this example, the 60-year old patient can turn the argument on its head. She can argue that even though neither she nor the 30-year old patient has reached the threshold, her treatment should be given priority. After all, being 60, only she can reach the threshold -she's the only one who has a chance at a complete life with all its value. The 30-year old patient has no chance for a complete life at all. If death before the fair innings threshold is a tragedy, then the 60-year old patient should get the drug, since that way there will be only half as many tragedies. That is, on the fairness-based argument, H should be preferred to G.
What the example highlights is that defenders of the fairness-based argument face a dilemma. On the one hand, this argument implies that H should be preferred to G. But many people would find this implication counterintuitive. Defenders of the fairness-based argument are likely to want to reject it. On the other hand, if the argument is rejected, the fairness-based argument still implies that you should not prefer G to H, and you should not prefer H to G. But this seems counter-intuitive too. Many people would argue that G should be preferred to H.
THE PRUDENTIAL LIFESPAN ACCOUNT
There is another, more complex argument for the view that it is not impermissible to give lower priority to the healthcare needs of the elderly. It does not directly appeal to fairness, but to the idea of rational and prudential choice. It is a kind of contractarian argument. It has been proposed in several works over the years by Norman Daniels.
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Daniels argues that the intergenerational problem of allocating resources between the young and old can be reduced to an intrapersonal allocation problem to be solved by rational and prudent decision-makers behind a veil of ignorance. Just as in Rawls' version of contractarianism, interpersonal conflicts of interests can be resolved by using a thought experiment that posits a choice problem that involves only self-interest.
14 There are two considerations that support taking a contractarian approach. The first begins from the distinction between age groups and birth cohorts. A birth cohort is a group of people who were born at a particular time -for instance, between 1944 and 1949, or in 1954, or 1994. An age group is a group of people who are at a particular age at a particular time. Each age group is comprised by a birth cohort at a particular time. Currently, the birth cohort of 1944-1949 occupies the 65 to 70-year old age group. People born in 1994 occupy the 20-year old age group.
One difference between age groups and birth cohorts is that age groups do not age, but birth cohorts do; as time passes, members of a birth cohort move through different age groups. We all belong to one birth cohort only, but successively we belong to many age groups. Daniels argues that because of this feature, discrimination by age groups is unlike discrimination by race or sex (or, for that matter, discrimination by birth cohort). Normally, a person's racial or sexual membership does not change. But since we all age, discrimination by age is not open to the same objections as other forms of discrimination. We might be compensated for the disadvantages suffered when we belong to one age group by advantages that we enjoy when we belong to another. Age discrimination, therefore, isn't necessarily unfair.
The second consideration derives from self-interest. Since we all move across age groups, the interpersonal problem of distributing resources between different age groups is formally identical to the intrapersonal problem of prudential resource allocation between different periods within one life. Thus, it can be modelled as a choice behind the veil of ignorance. We have to imagine that the decision-makers behind the veil do not know their own age and work with the assumption that they will live through all ages from childhood to old age. The sort of trade-offs between stages of life that they would accept behind the veil are not unfair when applied to different age groups, since the veil ensures impartiality and absence of bias.
Consequently, age discrimination might be fair under certain conditions. On the one hand, its advantages and disadvantages can be arranged in such a way that there are no unequal burdens on different people from the perspective of their whole lives. It's obviously impossible to arrange the burdens of discrimination by race or sex this way. On the other hand, resource allocation tradeoffs between different age-groups can be in each person's self-interest. This is obviously not true of other forms of discrimination.
Nevertheless, these considerations are not without problems. Imagine a very unequal society in which half of the people are very well off and the other half is very badly off. But suppose also that the well off and the badly off change places every few years. The disadvantages that each person suffers when she is badly off are compensated by the advantages she enjoys when she is well off. Thus, the advantages and disadvantages are distributed such that no unequal burdens are put on different people. Suppose also that under the circumstances the arrangement is also in everyone's self-interest. Therefore both of the considerations above are satisfied. Regardless of this, many people would agree that a society marked by this peculiar pattern of inequalities is unfair, even if it is equal in terms of whole lives. 15 But a further feature of Daniels' view might be able to deal with this problem. Daniels argues that the reason we should care about the fair allocation of healthcare resources is primarily not the impact of health on wellbeing, but its impact on opportunities. Justice requires fair equality of opportunity, which in turn requires that people be provided with their fair share of opportunities. Protecting people's health is important for protecting their range of opportunities and providing them with their fair share. 16 At different stages of life, however, people's ranges of opportunities differ. In particular, a lot of opportunities of the elderly are in the past. age-relative opportunities, and that involves protecting the age-relative opportunities of the elderly as well. Society can satisfy fair equality of opportunity by setting up institutions that allocate healthcare resources with this aim. But it does not follow that all healthcare needs need to have the same importance. That depends on their role in protecting opportunities.
The sort of unequal society that we've just imagined is unlikely to satisfy the aim of fair equality of opportunity. Lack of opportunity at one time cannot easily be compensated by more opportunities at another time. Opportunities are not the sort of thing that can be traded off this way. Since opportunities are age-relative, it is unlikely that a society where the advantaged and the disadvantaged change places every few years could maintain equality of opportunity over a lifetime -or even equality of well-being over a lifetime. So it seems to me that Daniels can meet this challenge.
On Daniels' contractarian argument, we are asked to imagine rational and prudent decision-makers behind the veil of ignorance who allocate healthcare resources over their whole lives. Prudence is a principle of the maximization of the satisfaction of self-interest in a temporally neutral way: a prudent person aims to maximize her own welfare without giving different weights to benefits that she enjoys at different times. An imprudent person might give less weight to harms and benefits that come further in the future just because they are further in the future. But a prudent person's intrapersonal trade-offs are not going to be distorted by the temporal location of harms and benefits.
Because of the veil of ignorance, decision-makers do not know their own age. They also assume that they will live through all parts of life from childhood to old age. They do not take premature mortality into account. They then choose an allocation for their share of health care resources between different parts of their lives. On this account, rationing these resources by age might be permissible under certain circumstances, since even when the age-relativity of opportunities is taken into account, the available resources might not be sufficient to protect opportunities at all ages. Prudent decision-makers will want to make sure that their opportunities are protected throughout most of their lives, but not necessarily at very old age. They would prefer not jeopardizing their opportunities in youth and middle age.
Therefore, the prudential lifespan account implies priority for younger people. In the choice between A and B, it would recommend A; in the choices between C and D, E and F, and G and H, it is likely to recommend C, E, and G, respectively. Thus, it differs from utilitarian ageism, which recommends indifference between C and D, E and F, and G and H; and it also differs from the fairnessbased argument that would recommend indifference between E and F and (perhaps) G and H. Arguably, the prudential lifespan account corresponds to most people's moral intuitions about these cases.
But things might be more complicated than this. As always with contractarian arguments, one worry is whether the 'solution' -the choice of allocation by prudent and rational decision-makers -is built into the assumptions of the choice situation. If they are, the contractarian argument does no independent work. It presupposes what it is supposed to establish. Ultimately it provides no independent argument. Consider, for instance, an assumption that Daniels makes at some places. 17 The decision-makers are assumed to have to allocate a fixed amount of resources for their own healthcare needs throughout their lives. But why should they think that they have to work with a fixed amount? Even if they are each entitled to a fair or equal share of healthcare resources, they are aware of premature mortality. As their birth cohort ages, more and more of its members die. Birth cohorts get smaller with time. Some of those who die prematurely will not have used up all of the resources in their fair share. Thus, there might be more available for the surviving members of the particular birth cohort. If decision-makers knew the rates of premature mortality, they could even calculate their expected share of remaining resources. Hence they might find it rational to shift more of their resources to earlier ages, gambling on the windfall they receive if they survive to very old age.
Daniels could reply that the decision-makers should not count on the remaining resources this way, since they would be redistributed to later birth cohorts. But this is not a satisfactory reply. First, it is unclear why decisionmakers behind the veil of ignorance would agree to this. If each person starts out with an equal share of resources, then each birth cohort will overall have equal resources (assume, for the moment, that each cohort is equal in size). It would not be rational for earlier cohorts to give up resources for later cohorts. If it would not be rational, then, on this sort of argument, it would not be fair either. Second, the reply would concede that there is no fixed amount that decision-makers have to allocate, since if there is such redistribution, they would be able to count on the remaining resources of earlier cohorts. It amounts to dropping the assumption that Daniels began with.
Perhaps the idea is that resources are so scarce that even with premature mortality there wouldn't be any left over to redistribute to other members of society. But this would amount to assuming that it is impossible to protect health and opportunity throughout a normal life. whether there is any scope for fairly distributing health care resources.
Daniels also makes another assumption. His decisionmakers have to assume that they will live through all parts of life from childhood to old age. They are aware of premature mortality, but they are not allowed to take it into account. This is a very strange assumption. Behind the veil of ignorance, you do not know your age, but it's unclear whether you know your genetic predispositions or socioeconomic status -factors that correlate with premature mortality. If you knew these factors, it would be irrational to assume that you live through all parts of life. If you knew that you would live in poor socioeconomic conditions once the veil is lifted, you should not discount the possibility of early death. 18 If you did not know your own socioeconomic position, but you knew mortality rates at different ages, you should take that into account as well. Only if the veil was so thick that you did not know any of these factors can you assume that you live through all parts of life.
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Daniels simply assumes away the problem. 20 He argues that abstracting from the problem of premature mortality is a simplification. My point is that the assumption fundamentally changes the contractarian argument. In its absence, it is unclear what allocation prudent decisionmakers would choose. Recall that in Rawls' original position, uncertainty plays a central part: people do not know the probability of ending up in the least advantaged position. This gives them a powerful rationale to choose principles that favour the least advantaged. Daniels, in contrast, simply assumes away the uncertainty.
Let us go on. What justifies age discrimination in Daniels' contractarian argument is that 'differential treatment by age may make each life go better if it prudently takes differences in needs at different ages into account.' 21 Age-relative opportunity ranges can be best protected if healthcare spending is not equalized throughout different parts of life. Such differentiated use of resources is in each person's interests -at least when viewed from behind the veil of ignorance. For differential treatment by age will most assuredly not make each person's life go as well as possible once the veil is lifted. There will be conflicts of interests between those who can look forward to a long life and those who are predisposed to have shorter lives (perhaps for genetic or socioeconomic reasons). Interpersonal conflicts over resources are not removed by contractarian arguments. Rather, their resolution is justified by them.
In other words, it isn't clear what Daniels takes to justify his solution to the intergenerational allocation problem. On the one hand, is it that the allocation agreed to behind the veil of ignorance in fact makes each person's life go as well as possible? If that's the idea, then we don't really need the contractarian argument. We could appeal directly to the benefits of the allocation. On the other hand, the idea might be that the allocation chosen behind the veil can be expected to make each person's life go as well as possible. If that's the idea, then a lot of work will be done by the concept of prudence -the principle that guides the choice behind the veil. The fair innings view will be justified by appealing to what each of us would prudentially choose in a hypothetical situation of ignorance to advance our own interests.
In his most recent defence of the prudential lifespan account, Daniels modified his view on prudence.
22 He now argues that we have to reject a simple 'maximizing' view of the satisfaction of self-interest. The decisionmakers do not try to allocate resources throughout their lives in order to maximize some measure -like life expectancy or health-adjusted life years (HALYs). That would invite the objection that they might disproportionately discount their healthcare needs in old age for the sake of many smaller health benefits earlier. (Notice that this is an intrapersonal variant of the aggregation problem.) A maximizing view of prudence would allow such tradeoffs. But in Daniels' view, this would not make people's lives as good as possible, and hence would not be prudent.
Notice how far we have come from standard contractarian arguments. First, Daniels assumed away the uncertainty that is a central feature of the choice behind the veil of ignorance. Now he rejects the idea that decision-makers aim to maximize the satisfaction of their own self-interest. Is there anything left?
It seems that Daniels wants to reject the maximizing view of prudence in favour of a deliberative conception. Daniels has pointed out to me in personal communication that when we come to the prudential allocation of health care resources over a lifespan, we should assume that interpersonal distribution has been already addressed. In other words, we should assume perfect background justice. But I fail to see how that assumption would solve the problem. Even given perfect background justice, there will be differences in socioeconomic conditions (due to, for instance, differential effort), as well as mere bad luck. Premature mortality would not be eliminated. There are mortality risks even in a perfectly just society. 19 Even then, there are things you must know. You must know that people do not live to 1,000 years. So you must know at least roughly the average life expectancy in your society to make sense of the idea of living through all parts of life. In any case, Daniels suggests that the decision-makers know the mortality rates at different ages Accountability for reasonableness is Daniels' proposal for a fair, deliberative process for making health care resource allocation choices. 24 It is a purely procedural method for arriving at legitimate allocation choices. Very roughly, an allocation is legitimate on this account if it is made in a public process, relies on relevant reasons, open to challenge and revision, and it is ensured that these conditions are met throughout the deliberative process. If these conditions are fulfilled, policy makers are accountable for the reasonableness of their decisions.
The introduction of the deliberative view of prudence, however, comes at a very high price. 25 In particular, it makes the prudential lifespan account dispensable. If it is the outcome of a process that determines how resources between different age groups should be allocated and what sort of trade-offs can be made, then there is no need for the contractarian argument at all. There is no work left for it to do.
Consequently, Daniels has now retreated to the point from which we started. We know from empirical research that many people agree that it is not impermissible to give lower priority to the health care needs of the elderly. Our original question was whether a contractarian argument can justify this judgment. The answer seems to be that it depends on the outcome of a deliberative process. People's judgments are mere inputs. We have no independent grounds to decide whether they should have any moral weight.
ANOTHER CONSEQUENTIALIST ARGUMENT
The contractarian argument undermines itself. The fairness-based argument has counter-intuitive implications and it is unable to defend the idea of a fair innings threshold. The utilitarian argument is sensitive only to life expectancy instead of age. If you are attracted to the fair innings view, none of these arguments provide a justification.
The sort of argument we are looking for would both take age into account as a relevant consideration and would provide the 'intuitive' answers in the choices between A and B, C and D, E and F, and G and H. In particular, it would recommend A over B, C over D, E over F, and G over H.
My proposal is a different kind of consequentialist argument. The version we have looked at is utilitarian ageism. The fundamental problem with this argument is that it gives the same value to additional life years, regardless of the age at which those years would be added. It assumes that additional life years have the same value no matter when they are added.
This assumption can be dropped. We can attribute different value to additional life years. We can assign different weights to them. This is still a consequentialist and maximizing view, except that what we maximize in allocating resources for life extension is not the sum of life years. It is the weighted sum of life years.
The idea of assigning different weights to additional benefits has been developed, and by now is fairly well known, as the prioritarian view. Prioritarians hold that benefiting a person matters more the worse off that person is. A benefit to a worse off person is morally more important than the same benefit to a better off person, and the worse off the person is, the more important the benefit. That is, benefits have different moral weight. More precisely, benefits are weighted according to an increasing, strictly concave function. The values of such a function increase at a decreasing rate. A greater benefit is more valuable but its value gets smaller as the beneficiary gets better off.
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The idea is to apply moral weights to additional life years to provide an argument for the fair innings view. It is an application of prioritarianism to life years to defend the fair innings view.
The argument is best explained through a figure (see Figure 1 ). For convenience, I selected the choice between C and D to illustrate the argument. In this choice, you have to decide whether you save (C) a 20-year old patient who would live for 10 more years if she gets your lifesaving drug, or (D) a 70-year old patient who would also live for 10 more years if she gets the drug. The horizontal axes of the two graphs represent life years. The vertical axes represent the value of these life years.
The left-hand side graph represents utilitarian ageism. On this view, each additional life year has the same value regardless of the age when it is added to a life. There is no The right-hand side graph represents the application of the prioritarian view to life years. According to this proposal, we should assign different weights to additional life years, but their value should be diminishing as they are added to the lives of older persons. In the choice between C and D, we should prefer C, because, as it can be seen on the vertical axis, adding ten extra years to the life of the 20-year old is more valuable than adding ten extra years to the life of the 70-year old.
That is, v(C) > v(D).
It is easy to see that on this argument, A is also better than B, E is better than F, and G is better than H. Arguably, this view reflects the moral intuitions of those who accept the fair innings view.
On this consequentialist argument for the fair innings view, life expectancy -the numbers of life years that can be added -also matters. In particular, if there is a sufficiently large number of additional years for which an older person can be saved, these might be more valuable than the smaller number of life years which could be added to the life of a younger person. I believe this is an advantage of the view: it allows trade-offs to be made between benefits to different people. Most people would agree that it matters how much benefit healthcare resources can provide. In the present context, it matters how many additional life years health care resource allocation results in.
Another advantage of this argument is that it deals adequately with the aggregation problem. Recall that defenders of the fairness-based argument reject utilitarian ageism because it allows small benefits to people who have reached their fair innings to outweigh greater benefits to people who have not, provided that there are sufficiently many of the former. For instance, minor life extensions to many older people might outweigh extending the life of a young person by a substantial time. On the current view, this is still possible, but much less likely: because of the diminishing value of additional years to older people, it takes many more minor life extensions for them to outweigh the value of extending the life of a young person by many years. As I mentioned in note 9, this is a weaker response to the aggregation problem than the claim that no number of small benefits to many can outweigh large benefits to a few. This response is much more plausible.
It is also supported by empirical data on people's judgments in healthcare resource allocation problems. In these surveys, respondents typically do not give absolute priority to saving the life of a younger person. In the trade-off questions they are asked, there is a number of older people whose lives can be saved that is judged equally valuable as saving the life of a younger person. For instance, in an Australian survey, respondents considered saving four 20-year old patients as important as saving ten 60-year old patients. A study in the United States found that saving one 20-year old patient is roughly equivalent to saving seven 60-year old patients. And in Sweden, saving one 30-year old patient was considered to be equally valuable as saving thirty-four 70-year old patients. These sorts of results obtained both when the benefits (life years) were held constant for the young and the old and also when no such assumption was made. Respondents do not judge that benefits to older patients do not matter at all.
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To be sure, this is not the only proposal to apply prioritarianism to resolve the issue of just resource allocation between the young and old. Dennis McKerlie, for instance, proposes a time-specific priority view. 28 He argues that it matters how well off people are at particular times during their lives, in addition to how well their lives go overall. People who are worse off at a particular time have a claim on the rest of us, even if their lives, considered as a whole, are no worse than the lives of others. This applies to, for instance, poverty at old age: 27 See again the references in note 3. 28 the elderly should have a stronger claim on social resources if they are currently worse off, even if they have been well off throughout their youth and middle age.
It is clear that the time-specific priority view cannot be used as a justification for the fair innings view. Since it only takes into account how badly off people are at particular times, it is insensitive to age. In practice, since poverty and illness are more prevalent among the elderly, the time-specific priority view implies increasing, rather than decreasing intergenerational transfers to the elderly. If you are attracted to the fair innings view, you should reject McKerlie's proposal. His view does not address the specific moral concern about age that many people seem to share. 
CONCLUSION
This article has addressed the increasingly pressing practical problem of allocating resources between different age groups. According to a popular view, it is not impermissible to give lower priority to the needs of the elderly. In the context of healthcare resource allocation, this is known as the fair innings view. It appears to be supported by common-sense morality.
I have argued that it needs a philosophical defence. I have considered examples of different arguments: utilitarian ageism (one kind of consequentialist argument), a fairness-based argument, and a contractarian argument. I argued that none of these succeed. I ended by sketching a different kind of consequentialist argument -an application of prioritarianism to valuing additional years at different ages. I suggested that those who are attracted to the fair innings view might be able to best defend it by using this argument.
